This study is based on a record of my daughter Joan's speech from her eleventh to her thirty-sixth month.' It will deal chiefly with phonemic and lexical matters. For, apart from other reasons which will be discussed below, the morphological and syntactical development in the language of English-speaking children has been well described in numerous works, while only two authors have hitherto been concerned, implicitly or explicitly, with problems of phonemics in infant language,2 and as regards vocabulary patterns, it is impossible to glean any information from the customary alphabetical word lists.3
it is of course not a physical ability that has disappeared. The use of distinctive sounds is at first severely restricted because a child does not acquire a phoneme system by random selection or by taking it over ready-made from the language of the adults, but by proceeding, step by step, from the greatest possible phonemic distinction to smaller and smaller differentiations. This process is identical for children of all linguistic communities.7 That is to say, the relative chronology is the same, although the absolute time-scale varies considerably. For some children have acquired the standard phonological system of their parents' speech at the age of eighteen months,8 while others of equal mental and physical ability do not pronounce certain phonemes until they are six years old or even older.9 As regards Joan's speech, the growth of the phoneme pattern appears to have been comparatively slow, whereas the expansion of her vocabulary has been relatively rapid 10 (a combination which accounts for the occurrence of an unusually large number of homonyms; see below).
The order in which the first six phonemes (comprising 15 phonemic oppositions) appear in infant language is the following." (1) The basic pair of phonemes consists of a vowel (usually of the widest opening) and a consonant which is produced by a complete closure of the oral and nasal cavities. (2) The subsequent, and ever narrowing, phonemic distinctions arise through the addition of (a) a continuant, i.e. a sound halfway between a vowel and a stop, (b) a second stop sound, (c) a second continuant, and (d) a second vowel. The two continuants are either the nasals m and n or, more rarely, a sibilant and a labial spirant. The first pair of stops is, of course, p-t. The second vowel, which is either i or u, does not appear until this quadrangular system of consonant oppositions has been established, namely (1) j'" or (2) .f 12 Joan's speech has the initial pattern (2). Her first words, in chronological sequence, are, (end of 11th) ap 'up', ba 'bottle, bang'; (12th) bas '(omni)bus, box', ba-'za, later baza' 'put on', za 'that' (demonstrative or deictic particle); (13th) da 'down', at 'out', ba-'ba 'away, outside', bat 'pocket'; (14th) af, which after assiduous practice changes to faf 'Fuff' (the name of the family cat), bada' (replaces baza'); (15th) bus 'push', uf 'dog' ('woof'), ba" 'pie'; (16th) dat 'duck', bap13 'lamb'; (17th) art 'cereal' (i.e. the capital letter M, which the child ( To return to phonemic matters, from the very beginning of the slow initial development (llth-21st), words which introduce a new sound have at first the character of loan-words. Thus a period of seven months follows upon the appearance of the vowel u before a two-vowel system is established (22d; see below). Up to then u remains a rare and 'foreign' sound (comparable e.g. to the nasal vowels of French loan-words in English); and it occurs at first only in words that have /u/ or /uw/ in English, whereas later it represents all mid and high vowels. Similarly, the first morpheme of the structure CVC, bas, does not automatically transform the initial prosodic system, which renders English CVC as consonant + short vowel, and English CV as consonant + long vowel.'8 It is only after a large number of new words of the type CVC have been adopted that an old form like ba 'bottle' changes to baz (22d). Even then, ba 'bang, shut' remains unaltered for no less than 18 months, and the demonstrative za continues to be used side by side with zat 'that'; for from almost every stage of the development some of the most frequently used morphemes 17 In her play (22d-28th), she uses anything for any purpose. She will, for example, rock a toothbrush to sleep, put a shoe in the oven to bake, and offer food to anything under the sun-a process which reaches its logical limit with the gesture of offering bacon to the eggs. This is not to be confused with a later stage of play when an avowed pretense is made that certain things REPRESENT other objects or beings. 18 In the initial stage of many children's speech, the universal rule that morphemes are composed of no more than two different phonemes persists even when 5 or 6 phonemes have been acquired, so that this prosodic system is retained much longer than in Joan's speech. The form da-'doll', by the way, is no exception, since English final 1 appears as a vocalic element in the child's language; cf. the secton on the liquids below.
are retained without change-just like the archaic forms19 that can be traced in most languages whose history is known over a certain length of time.
After the 21st month Joan's preference for closed syllables asserts itself, and the type CVC outnumbers all others for almost a year. The structure CVCV is at first often reduced to CVC, as in daba 'grandpa' (22d), which after a day or two assumes the permanent form dap. English clusters are represented by a single phoneme, except in the case of final ts for Engl. [ts, dz, 6, J, ks, gz]. Nursery words of the conventional reduplicated type are rare in the child's speech since she has never been taught any such terms, except for ba-'ba (which takes over some of the functions of the earlier at 'out') and ma'mrma (24th), which first occurs (22d) in the compounds ma'mma-bu-' 'mother bear' and ma'mma-da't 'm. duck' (appearing in picture books).
Since French and Norwegian are frequently spoken in the household and used to address the child (though less often than English), she acquires at an early date a large passive vocabulary, and is able to follow fairly complicated directions, in these languages. But when her general active vocabulary begins to increase (22d ff.), almost only English words are adopted; and during the subsequent year no more than two dozen za'du 'ladder', and many other forms which previously were homonyms. The changes described under (3a) and (4) are exceedingly rapid and differ from all previous and most later ones in that they leave no residue whatsoever.
(5) The oppositions listed under (4) cease to be neutralized in medial position also (27th); cf. papu 'puppy' (pabu 'probably'), nu'tu 'naked' (nu'du 'needle'), du'sa 'grocer' (duwzu 'daisy'). Note that -t-represents Engl. /k/ or /1/ since z continues to render Engl. intervocalic t, as in zazu 'letter' (27th), zu'zu 'later' (28th). This final stage in the process of introducing the phonemic distinction between voiced and voiceless consonants, which is separated from the previous stages by a lengthy interval, takes no less than three months to spread to a major portion of the previously acquired vocabulary.
Simultaneously with the change recorded under (5) there appears the third consonant cluster (after -ts and -dz) of the child's language, namely final -st. For a period of two or three weeks this produces a considerable number of hypernormalisms. For when pu-s 'post' changes to pu-st (27th), a number of forms with -s for Engl. -s also change temporarily to -st. This phenomenon has frequently been observed in infant language, but in general it does not play an important part in Joan's linguistic development.
The increased use of plurals and the gradual appearance of possessive and 3d-person forms bring into use the further final clusters -ps, -fs, -bz, -mz, -nz. For this (27th-30th) is a period of rapid morphological and syntactical development. In swift succession there appear prepositions, demonstratives, auxiliaries, articles, preterite forms, conjunctions, and possessive and personal pronouns. It would seem normal that the first grammatical forms to occur in the language of an English-speaking child should be those with an -s/-z morpheme. But it is of course impossible to make any general statement about morphological development in infant speech since it is entirely dependent on the morphophonemic structure of the particular language that is being learned. And as regards syntax, only one observation can be made that holds good universally, namely that it begins with complete anarchy. Even when Joan's utterances are as yet restricted to two morphemes (early 22d), there occur such contradictory formations as hat dap 'Grandfather's hat', pat zu 'Pat's shoe', mut-daf 'milk (for) coffee', i.e. 'coffee cream', fut-zas 'food saucer', i.e. 'a small plate for food'; and shortly thereafter longer statements of an erratic order can be recorded, cf. as haza waz 'Harry's ice water', buf mamma faf 'beef mother (gives to the) cat', baba nabud wut 'gone (are the) red napkins'. By the end of the 33d month, however, the syntax of Joan's speech, in which long compound sentences have now become quite frequent, is generally in conformity with standard English, and so, on the whole, is the morphology (except for some analogical weak preterite forms).
As to the number of phonemes and words, the child's language has now (30th) 524 morphemes (= well over 1000 words), namely 366 monosyllabic (excluding inflected forms ending in consonant + s) and 158 polysyllabic ones. The additions to the phoneme system), i.e., in chronological To sum up, the analysis appears to show that the development of a child's language may, to some extent, serve as a miniature working-model (on a greatly compressed time-scale) of diachronic linguistics. Needless to say, this does not mean that infant speech recapitulates the history of the parents' language or of human speech in general. But the chronological sequence of its structural patterns enables us to observe, within the space of a few days or weeks, such phenomena as the transformation of phonetic variants into phonemes, the treatment of loan-words, the appearance of hypernormalisms, and the survival of forms which have remained exempt from change.
